Gender polymorphism, plant-animal interactions, and environmental heterogeneity are the three important sources of variation in mating system and pollen dispersal patterns. We used progeny arrays and paternity analysis to assess the effects of gender type and density level on variation in mating patterns within a highly isolated population of Prunus mahaleb , a gynodioecious species. All the adult trees in the population were sampled and located. The direct estimate of long-distance insect-mediated pollination events was low (< 10%). Gender expression deeply influenced the mating system, decreasing the outcrossing rates ( t m ) and the pollen pool diversity in hermaphrodite trees. Long intermate distances (> 250 m) were significantly more frequent among female mother trees. Variation in local tree density also affected pollen pool diversity and intermate distance, with a higher effective number of fathers ( k e ) and longer intermate distances for female trees in low-density patches. A canonical correlation analysis showed significant correlations between mating variables and the maternal ecological neighbourhood. Only the first canonical variable was significant and explained 78% of variation. Outcrossing rates tended to decrease, and the relatedness among the fathers tended to increase, when mother trees grew in dense patches with high cover of other woody species and taller vegetation away from the pine forest edge. We highlight the relevance of considering maternal ecological neighbourhood effects on mating system and gene flow studies as maternal trees act simultaneously as receptors of pollen and as sources of the seeds to be dispersed.
Introduction
A long-lasting question in plant reproductive biology relates to mechanisms influencing the evolution of mixed-mating systems and their contribution to genetic diversity within a population (Charlesworth & Charlesworth 1978) . Accurate fine-scale measures of the mating system can be obtained using molecular markers, and most of the previous studies have estimated outcrossing rates as population averages (Ritland 2002) . A wide range of variation has been found, however, at the individual plant level in Cavanillesia platanifolia (Murawski & Hamrick 1992) , where outcrossing rate estimates varied between 0 and 0.95 depending on the density of flowering trees around the maternal tree. Thus, the mating system is subject to maternal ecological correlates that differ among individuals within a population, especially in heterogeneous landscapes (Schnabel & Hamrick 1995; O'Connell et al . 2004 ). An additional step is needed to elucidate the structure and strength of the interaction between mating and ecological variables within a population. This goal needs to be approached under a spatial-explicit framework incorporating the environmental heterogeneity of the natural populations, i.e. extending the approach of Sork et al . (1999) for the study of pollen flow from the landscape level to the local (population) scale.
We assessed variation in both mating system and maternal ecological neighbourhood in order to identify the maternal correlates shaping mating and pollen dispersal patterns in a population of Prunus mahaleb L., a gynodioecious species (i.e. having hermaphrodite and functionally female trees). We used microsatellite markers and a mixed-mating model developed by Ritland (1989) to estimate outcrossing rates ( t m ). For studies aiming to test the impact of one or more male-specific features on relative reproductive success, a fractional assignment procedure is recommended (Devlin et al . 1988) . Moreover, male reproductive success or ongoing pollen flow studies are usually carried out in large populations where pollen flow is extensive and the genotyping of all potential pollen donors is not feasible (Smouse & Sork 2004 ). In such cases, mating models that incorporate prior information influencing male relative success are fitted to multilocus genotypes from mother-offspring arrays (Burczyk et al . 1996) . However, because we deal with a highly isolated population where all trees have been sampled, and our molecular markers reach a high exclusion probability (EP), we apply a direct approach based on paternity analysis and maximum-likelihood methods to assign paternity to progeny arrays (Meagher 1986; Devlin et al . 1988; Adams et al . 1992) . A low percentage of pollen immigration is expected because of a marked physical isolation and of non-overlapping phenology with surrounding populations.
The maternal reproductive trees in a population (i.e. functional female trees) are key elements in the demography and natural regeneration cycles. They act as pollen targets during pollination, provide the environment for progeny growth, and become sources for seed dispersal. Therefore, understanding variation in female success as pollen receptors and as sources of dispersing seeds is a central issue in gene flow studies (Ennos 2001) . There are three potential factors determining mating and pollen dispersal traits within the P. mahaleb study population: (i) the gender type, as female and hermaphrodite (and autocompatible) trees coexist; (ii) pollinator foraging behaviour, as it is an insect-pollinated species; and (iii) the maternal ecological neighbourhood in a highly heterogeneous landscape.
Selfing has a pervasive influence because of decreasing pollen pool diversity (number of siring trees, their contribution, and the genetic relatedness among them) and intermate distance for the progeny of hermaphrodite trees. Moreover, female and hermaphrodite trees can differ in reproductive resource allocation or floral biology (Gibson & Diggle 1997) and pollinators are sensitive to these variations (Murawski 1987) . Jordano (1993) recorded higher visitation rates in female trees and significant differences between gender types in the pollinator assemblages in the study population resulting from significant differences in the nectar volume secreted per flower and per day. Consequently, the differential activity of the pollinators on female and hermaphrodite flowers would shape the mating and pollen dispersal patterns beyond the foreseeable effects of selfing. On the other hand, the spatial arrangement of the conspecific trees determines pollen dispersal distance, as shown by Handel (1983) who found restricted pollen dispersal when trees were clumped instead of following a regular arrangement. Additionally, the maternal ecological neighbourhood differs individually in ecological characteristics such as vegetation structure, which might increase or decrease mating variation depending on the ecological requirements of the pollinator community (Godt & Hamrick 1993) .
According to Van Treuren et al . (1993) , outcrossing rates among individuals of animal-pollinated species vary as a result of plant density and gender polymorphism, mainly because of related changes in flower production. Nonetheless, the effects of tree density and gender type on pollen pool diversity still remain unclear. These two factors would be expected to modulate pollen pool diversity and, presumably, intermate distance. Previous analyses show that no single factor explains variation in mating success among male (Smouse et al . 1999) or female trees (Schnabel & Hamrick 1995) . Currently, multivariate techniques are useful tools to quantify the relative contribution of multiple individual characteristics acting simultaneously to shape variation in mating patterns on a fine scale (Angers et al . 1999; Gram & Sork 2001) . Here, we used canonical correlation analysis (CCA) to relate mating system variation among mother trees (outcrossing rates, number and diversity of distinct fathers, and distance to the pollen sources) to a set of variables defining tree characteristics and the ecological maternal neighbourhood.
In this study, we analyse two major factors influencing mating system and pollen dispersal patterns: gender expression and density of conspecifics. Additionally, the maternal and ecological correlates that determine mating variation within the population are explored. Specifically, the aims are (i) to estimate the proportion of pollen immigration; (ii) test the effect of gender type and density level on outcrossing rates; (iii) evaluate the effects of these two factors on pollen pool diversity in terms of number of fathers ( k ), effective number of fathers ( k e ), and relatedness among the fathers siring a progeny ( r ); (iv) assess the effect of gender type and density level on intermate distances; and (v) study the multivariate relationship between mating system variation and the characteristics of the mother trees and their ecological neighbourhood in heterogeneous landscapes.
Materials and methods

Species characteristics and study site
The species under study is Prunus mahaleb L., a rosaceous treelet that in southeastern Spanish populations is gynodioecious, with some individuals producing hermaphrodite flowers and others with androsterile flowers which behave as functional females ( Jordano 1993) . In the southern Iberian Peninsula, this species flowers between mid-May and mid-June at high elevations (over 1300 m) and its pollen vectors include insects, mainly bees (Hymenoptera: Andrenidae, Apidae) and flies (Diptera: Calliphoridae, Syrphidae) (Jordano 1993) . Prunus mahaleb produces fleshy fruits (drupaceous) with one seed per fruit. In late July, fleshy fruits are produced and consumed by frugivorous animals that disperse the seeds until late August or early September P. mahaleb is widely distributed in central, southern, and eastern Europe and west-central Asia (Webb 1968) . In the southeastern Iberian Peninsula, it thrives both on deep soil and exposed rocky slopes.
The study population is located in Nava de las Correhuelas (Parque Natural de Sierra de Cazorla, Segura y las Villas, Jaén Province, 37 ° 59 ′ N, 2 ° 54 ′ W), at 1615 m elevation. The site is dominated by grasslands with scattered patches of deciduous vegetation, gravelly soil or rock outcrops covered with shrubs or small isolated trees. The rocky slopes are dominated by open pine forest ( Pinus nigra ssp. salzmannii ) (Valle et al . 1989 ). Our population consists of 104 hermaphrodite and 92 female trees, with a scattered and patchy distribution as shown in Fig. 1 . Populations of P. mahaleb are typically found in this region as small, isolated patches of trees, frequently with < 100 trees. The nearest P. mahaleb population is located at 1.5 km.
Sampling design
The study population was previously genotyped and mapped by Godoy & Jordano (2001) with a few trees added to this previous sample. These trees grow in a small patch 300 m north of Nava de las Correhuelas and have been included in the population sample. This represents a thorough sample of the whole population and we are confident that it includes all the reproductive trees (Fig. 1) .
The random selection consisted of 20 mother trees stratified by gender type and local density of adult conspecifics. Local density levels were defined for each tree based on the number of conspecifics within a 15-m radius. This threshold value was determined from an analysis of the nearest neighbour distances. Trees in high density had at least four conspecifics within this distance and low density trees had one to two conspecifics. Finally, there were four groups with N = 5 mother trees per group in four combinations of gender type × density: female low density (FL); female high density (FH); hermaphrodite low density (HL); and hermaphrodite high density (HH). Ten fruits were randomly collected from each mother tree at the start of the ripening period with 50 fruits analysed per group and a total of 200 seeds sampled.
Six variables characterizing the maternal tree and its ecological neighbourhood were measured: area of the vertical projection of the canopy (CNPY); mean height of woody shrubs beneath the canopy (UCHGT); the number of species beneath the canopy (UCSP); the percentage of woody cover beneath the canopy (UCWC); under canopy rocky cover (UCOVR); and distance to the pine forest edge (DFOREST, see Fig. 1 ). All variables were measured at four regularly located points in the four compass directions from the main trunk of the tree (see Jordano & Schupp 2000) .
Molecular typing
Each harvested seed was separated from the pulp and the embryo carefully extracted from the seed endocarp and seed coat. DNA was extracted from all embryos using a SIGMA GenElute Plant Genomics DNA kit, with 5 -10 µ L used as a template for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in a final volume of 20 µ L (see Godoy & Jordano 2001 for protocol details). All embryos were genotyped using 10 microsatellite markers previously used to type the adult trees (Godoy & Jordano 2001) . Amplified fragments were analysed using an ABI 310 Capillary Electrophoresis system (Applied Biosystem) and fragment sizes were assessed using genescan analysis version 3.1.2 and genotyper version 2.5 software using TAMRA 350 (Applied Biosystem) as a size standard. The multilocus genotypes of all trees differed in at least one allele per locus. Each marker presented between two and 21 alleles with an estimated mean number of 7.6 alleles per locus and a paternity exclusion probability (i.e. the probability to exclude a randomly chosen nonfather based on allele frequencies) of 0.996. Three embryos were excluded from the analysis because of several mismatches with the mother tree. The incidence of null alleles was discarded, as mismatching occurred at several heterozygous loci. Moreover, in previous work by Godoy & Jordano (2001) where progeny from diallelic crosses of known sires and dams were compared with parental genotypes, no evidence was found for the occurrence of null alleles. Allele scoring was carefully checked several times by different persons in order to minimize the scoring error rate.
Data analysis
Paternity analysis. Paternity analyses (the assignment of a putative father to a genetically known mother-offspring pair) were performed using cervus version 2.0 (Marshall et al . 1998 ), a software program based on maximum-likelihood methods (Meagher 1986 ). In addition, 10 000 simulations were run with the same sample size and allele frequency as the study population to assign confidence levels to paternity analysis (95% or 80% by default). cervus uses five parameters set by the user: (i) the minimum number of matching loci (eight loci); (ii) error rate (0.1%); (iii) number of candidate parents (104, including all the hermaphrodite trees within the population); (iv) proportion of candidate parents sampled (0.95 as a conservative estimate); and (v) proportion of loci typed (0.99). In this work, a relaxed confidence level of 80% was used, as we are less interested in identifying particular mates than in drawing a general picture of pollen movement within the population. Following the criteria proposed by Slate et al . (2000) , the most likely father assigned at an 80% confidence interval was accepted when its LOD score was ≥ 3 and rejected when ≤ − 3. When the LOD score was between 3 and − 3, no most likely father was assigned. In spite of the high exclusion probability reached, a fraction of the offspring assigned to the most likely father may be erroneously assigned to a putative father within the population, whereas the true father is outside the population. This defines cryptic gene flow (CGF) (Devlin & Ellstrand 1990 ) and was estimated here using famoz software (Gerber et al . 2003) . A simulated population was built with the following parameters: simulated offspring ( N = 200), error rate (0.1%), number of mothers ( N = 20), and number of contributing fathers ( N = 104).
Mating system and pollen dispersal distances. Outcrossing rates ( t m ) were estimated using mltr version 3.0 software based on the method of moments, a more accurate procedure than maximum likelihood when dealing with small progeny size (Ritland 2002) . Both single locus and multilocus outcrossing rates were obtained ( t s and t m , respectively), but only the t m data are reported because they yielded similar values. The result of paternity analysis using cervus version 2.0 was then used to obtain the minimum number of fathers siring each mother tree ( k ). The effective number of fathers ( k e ) was estimated according to Nielsen et al . (2003) , who provided an unbiased estimator of the effective number of fathers for small sample sizes, k e :
with an approximate variance,
where n is the number of embryos analysed, k is the number of distinct fathers, and is the frequency of each different father.
Using spagedi (Hardy & Vekemans 2002) , an estimation of the relatedness was also made ( r , Queller & Goodnight 1989) among fathers siring each mother tree, defining 20 groups (one per mother tree), each containing the fathers siring each progeny. Pairwise comparisons were restricted to within groups regardless of the spatial location of the trees, and using N = 10 000 permutations.
Significant differences among groups were tested using a two-way general linear model (GLM) with Poissondistributed errors and a log link function for k and k e ; otherwise, normal errors and an identity link were used, as in usual analysis of variance ( anova ) (Venables & Ripley 2002) . The posthoc differences were checked with a TukeyKramer HSD test (Zar 1999) . Two separate sets of analyses were performed, one involving the whole progeny sample of the hermaphrodite trees and a second one excluding the selfed progeny. We report the estimates of mating parameters for both sets of samples, although only the complete set (including the selfed progeny) reflects the real mating pattern in nature. All analyses were carried out using the r package (R Development Core Team 2003).
Measurements consisted of the distance between the mother and the putative father (intermate distance) when one most likely father was assigned, given the geographical coordinates ( x , y ) in a GIS-referenced map using arcview version 3.0a software (Mitchell 1999) . In addition, the distances between each mother tree and all hermaphrodite trees (potential intermate distance) were also measured to determine if the observed intermate distance ( d ) was influenced by the spatial arrangement of the adult trees. A comparison was made of the skewness ( g 1 ) and the kurtosis ( g 2 ) of the frequency distributions of both distances. Within each group of gender and local density combination, the observed and potential frequency distribution distances were compared using a Wilcoxon matched pair test (Zar 1999) . The effect of gender type and density level on intermate distance was tested using a glm analysis (R Development Core Team 2003). All analyses were carried out with both inclusion and omission of the selfed progeny of the hermaphrodite trees.
Canonical correlation analysis.
Relationships between mating measurements and ecological variables were examined by means of CCA. The mating pattern for each tree was defined by mating variables estimated from the progeny genotyping: median intermate distance ( d ), minimum number of distinct fathers ( k ), effective number of fathers ( k e ), multilocus estimate of the outcrossing rate ( t m , Ritland 2002), and relatedness among fathers siring the sampled progeny ( r , Queller & Goodnight 1989) . The ecological setting for each tree was defined by the six environmental variables previously described.
The CCA aims at generating composite variables (canonical variables) that maximize correlations among the sets of mating and ecological variables. These can be envisioned as mating and ecological vectors (Angers et al . 1999; Gram & Sork 2001 ) that define a gradient of variation among trees in a mating system and in characteristics of the growing site. Each original variable has a correlation with the new canonical variables, which define a canonical structure that can be used to interpret them. The canonical correlation squared ( R 2 ) is the percentage of variance in the dependent set explained by the independent set of variables along a given dimension. In order to asses whether this relationship is significant, the CCA uses a Wilk's lambda test (Everitt & Dunn 1991) . We used proc cancorr (SAS Institute 1998) to carry out the canonical correlation analysis.
Results
Paternity analysis and pollen immigration
A single most likely father was assigned to 160 embryos (81.21%), all of them with a LOD score of ≥ 3. Several compatible fathers, but no most likely father was found for 24 embryos (12.29%), all of them with a LOD score between 3 and −3. For 13 embryos (6.5%), the most likely father assigned was rejected as it had a LOD score value of ≤ −3. Every time a most likely father was rejected, all candidate fathers had more than three mismatches with the embryo. When the estimated CGF is added to the estimate of apparent gene flow, the percentage of pollen immigration is 9.5%. Given the high exclusion probability (EP = 0.996) and exhaustive sampling of the adult trees, it can be assumed that this percentage represents a robust estimate of the percentage of pollen immigration in our population.
Gender type and density level effects on mating system
Results shown in Table 1 confirm that all pollination events recorded in female trees were outcrossed (t m = 1) whereas the hermaphrodite mother trees had considerably lower levels of outcrossing (t m = 0.37-0.46), significantly different from t m = 1 ( χ 2 = 2.83, d.f. = 9, and P < 0.05). Thus, more than half of the progeny from hermaphrodite trees were selfed, with an average estimate of outcrossing of t m = 0.41 for HL Table 1 Mean (± 1 SD) values for mating system and pollen dispersal variables. Mating system was characterized by t m (mean multilocus outcrossing rate), k (number of distinct fathers), k e (effective number of fathers), and r (relatedness among the fathers siring each progeny). We also report the mean, the first quartile (Q 25 ), the third quartile (Q 75 ), and the minimum (min) and maximum (max) intermate distances recorded for each group of trees. The number of seeds sampled per group is n. Two series of values are reported for the hermaphrodite mother trees: those for the complete sample and those excluding the selfed progeny (indicated by '-0' suffix) *Superscripts with the same letter indicate nonsignificant differences for the whole sample and superscripts with the same number indicate nonsignificant differences for the restricted sample excluding the selfed progeny of hermaphrodite trees (P < 0.05, Tukey-Kramer HSD test). k e was not estimated for the hermaphrodite-0 group because of insufficient progeny size.
t m * k e * and t m = 0.49 for HH. The components of the pollen pool diversity also differed among gender types. When considering full progenies, those from female mother trees had a higher number of fathers (k) (F = 23.26, d.f. = 1, 16, and P < 0.001). When excluding selfing, low values of k, and large variances were obtained for hermaphrodite families, indicating that self-pollen tended to dominate the pollen pool, although to a variable degree (hermaphrodite-0; Table 1 ). Gender type also affected the effective number of fathers (k e ), and the female mother trees presented almost double the k e of hermaphrodite trees (F = 78.20, d.f. = 1, 16, and P < 0.001). Additionally, progeny from FL had significantly higher k e compared to that from FH, indicating that a high density of conspecifics around the mother trees lowered k e (F = 6.67, d.f. = 1, 8, and P < 0.01). When excluding selfing, the progeny sample per tree was too small to estimate k e by applying the Nielsen et al. (2003) algorithm, as it is advisable to have at least 10 offspring per mother tree for this purpose. The third component of the pollen pool diversity, the relatedness among fathers siring a progeny (r), also varied between gender types (F = 6.95, d.f. = 1, 16, and P = 0.02). Among outcrossed pollination events, the offspring from female mother trees were less correlated than the offspring from hermaphrodite mother trees, with the lowest mean r value found in FL mother trees (Table 1 ). The interaction term between gender type and density level was not significant for r (F = 0.59, d.f. = 1, 16, and P = 0.45).
Gender type and density level effects on pollen dispersal distance
The frequency distribution of observed intermate distances (d) had higher skewness ( g 1 = 2.1) and kurtosis (g 2 = 5.4) than the distribution of potential intermate distances (g 1 = 1.1 and g 2 = 0.4, respectively) (both t > 4.1, P < 0.05). Observed and potential intermate distances differed for all mother tree groups (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, all comparisons Z > 2 and P < 0.05); the median observed intermate distance was always lower than the median potential distances. Gender type and density level had significant effects on d when including selfed crosses (F = 15.81, d.f. = 1, 99, and P = 0.0001 for gender and F = 4.32, d.f. = 1, 98, and P = 0.04 for density; Table 1 ). When considering outcrossed pollination events, only the density effects were significant (F = 6.11, d.f. = 1, 88, and P = 0.015). As expected, intermate distances of < 50 m were significantly more frequent among hermaphrodite mother trees (Z = 8.80, P < 0.01) as a result of high frequency of selfing (d = 0.0 m, by definition) (Fig. 2) . More interestingly, the cumulative frequency curve showed significant differences between gender types at distances beyond 250 m (Z = 2.06, P = 0.047), with a higher frequency of long-distance pollination events for isolated female trees (Fig. 2) . Density had a significant effect on female mother trees, and FL mother trees presented longer d than FH mother trees. There were no observed differences between HL and HH in mean intermate distance when including or excluding selfing (Table 1) .
Canonical correlations of mating and ecological neighbourhood
Variation in mating variables among individual trees was significantly related to differences in their ecological setting, as evidenced by the significant CCA (Wilk's λ = 0.0172, F = 2.657, d.f. = 30, 18, and P = 0.042). Only the first canonical variables (Mating1 and Ecol1) were significant, with a canonical correlation of R 2 = 0.939 (F = 2.66, P = 0.041); the best fit model with these two canonical variables explained 78.1% variation. The first mating canonical variable (Mating1) was negatively associated with outcrossing rate (t m ) and increased relatedness among fathers (r) ( Table 2A ). The ecological canonical variable, Ecol1, describes the growing site of the trees determined. This variable defines a gradient of increasing UCWC, mean UCHGT, higher number of UCSP, and higher UCOVR; the DFOREST was negatively correlated with this trend (Table 2A) . Trees in dense clumps with high cover of other woody species and taller vegetation and are growing away from the pine forest edge had positive scores in this canonical variable. The mating variables which showed a more marked response to this ecological gradient were outcrossing rate (t m )and relatedness among siring trees (r) ( Table 2B ). Outcrossing rate was negatively correlated with Ecol1, whereas r was positively correlated with it (Table 2B) . Thus, t m tends to decrease, and the r among the fathers tends to increase when trees grow in dense patches of high vegetation cover, usually away form the pine forest edge. 
Discussion
Despite the importance of pollen flow as a process shaping genetic structure in natural plant populations, little direct evidence of long distance events has been reported (Chase et al. 1996; White et al. 2002; Gaiotto et al. 2003) . Previous work based on artificially arranged experimental plantations suggests that pollen dispersal patterns within and among populations are more complex than expected when only the distance component is considered (Richards et al. 1999 ).
Our results with Prunus mahaleb confirm this by showing a marked influence not only of distance effects, but also of the complex landscape surrounding the reproductive trees. Evidence is given for low pollen immigration, with less than 10% of the seeds being sired by trees outside the population. While the area was exhaustively sampled, the presence of some isolated trees between our study population and the nearest one cannot however, be discounted. The amount of pollen immigration reported here is quantitatively low, but is substantial in terms of its potential implications, as it might represent consistent long-distance insect-mediated pollination events given that the nearest population is located at 1.5 km. Our estimate is similar to previously reported direct estimates, ranging from one to several kilometres for Swietenia humilis (White et al. 2002) , in one of the few studies focusing on a strictly isolated population. When geographical isolation involves differences in elevation and phenology, gene flow by pollen can be severely limited (Chase et al. 1996; Jordano & Godoy 2000) . The effect of phenology is illustrated in our data set by the fact that a single pollination event of the 200 embryos analysed came from a small group of trees (N = 17) located 300 m north of the main population site. These trees tend to flower earlier (P. Jordano, personal observation), which appears to limit pollen flow with the rest of the trees as a result of their largely non-overlapping phenologies. Distance alone cannot explain the low levels of pollen immigration in our study area, as insects may easily transport pollen over long distances (Janzen 1971; Chase et al. 1996; Nason et al. 1998; Fuchs et al. 2003) . Chapman et al. (2003) documented that workers of Bombus terrestris and Bombus pascuorum colonies, both pollinators of P. mahaleb, travelled kilometres from their colonies. However, they are more likely to promote short distance pollen movement, particularly in high density and clumped situations such as our study site (Levin & Kerster 1969; Harder 1990 ). Therefore, patchy regional distribution with populations separated over a kilometre, together with non-overlapping phenology because of altitudinal differences and a clumped arrangement of the adult trees, might favour locally restricted foraging of the pollinators and limit the number of long-distance pollination events. Mating system variation was pervasively influenced by gender expression, as the variable for selfing levels was translated into significant differences in t m , k, k e , and r. The estimated values of outcrossing for hermaphrodite trees were slightly lower but congruent with the indirect estimate obtained previously, based on seed mass data and other values for self-compatible species (Jordano 1993 and references therein). Outcrossing rates were highly variable among hermaphrodites, as shown by their high standard deviation for HL and HH groups. Despite the potential limitations of the progeny sample, the data reveal robust differences. However, larger progeny arrays would be needed to assess variation at the tree level. The low outcrossing rates found in hermaphrodite trees (0.37-0.46) yielded low values of k and k e . We also found that fathers siring hermaphrodite trees were more related among themselves than fathers siring female trees. However, this cannot be attributed to selfing alone, as r values were significantly higher when excluding selfing in hermaphrodites. Rather, variation between the two genders might be influenced by the local spatial genetic structure of the adult trees, as adults located within 35-m distance are genetically more similar than randomly expected ( Jordano & Godoy 2000) . As female mother trees had a wider range of intermate distance, the relatedness among siring trees was lower than that of trees siring hermaphrodites. Thus, hermaphrodite mother trees received pollen from a lower number of fathers, contributing less evenly, and being more related among them than the fathers siring female trees. This effect appears as a direct consequence of the spacing patterns in the population. Previous studies have stated that, all else being equal, the larger the size of the paternity pool, the higher will be the fitness of the mother plant (Levin 1988) . The combined effects of selfing biparental inbreeding and a less diverse pollen pool can explain the differences in fitness associated with gender type found by Jordano (1993) in the same studied population, where reduced fruit production and smaller seed mass were reported for hermaphrodite trees. From an evolutionary point of view, hermaphrodite trees disperse their genes twice (both at pollination and at seed dispersal stages), and because they do not depend on an external pollen source for successful fruit set, pollen limitation during unfavourable weather and low pollinator activity are less likely to occur (Jordano 1993 and references therein). Thus, a higher reproductive fitness of female trees can be invoked to explain their maintenance in the population. In our study area, almost 50% of the adult trees were female. These results, combined with previous analyses, indicate that the pollen cloud of female trees renders a highly diversified progeny that can result in a higher relative fitness, especially when pollinator activity is not limiting. However, additional field data relating variation in mating patterns to variation in fitness because of gender expression is needed to fully understand the evolution of the mixed-mating system and the persistence of the gynodioecious condition. Gender type also influenced intermate distance, as selfing implies d = 0 m by definition. We thus found striking differences between gender types with respect to frequency of long distance pollination events, with female mother trees receiving pollen more frequently from hermaphrodites located at 250 m or further. This interesting result implies important differences between genders in the provenance of the pollen cloud beyond the obvious consequences of selfing. To our knowledge, differences in the distance of pollen dispersal between gender types have not been previously reported, although we do know that the species composition of the pollinator assemblage and visitation rates differed between female and hermaphrodites in the study population (Jordano 1993) . Female flowers were significantly more visited than hermaphrodite flowers and their pollinator assemblage was dominated by calliphorid flies. On the other hand, hermaphrodite flowers were visited by solitary bees and syrphid flies (pollinivorous) in a similar proportion. Despite the dominance of calliphorid flies, female trees might be benefiting from the greater effectiveness of solitary bees in terms of pollen removal, flight distances, and visitation rates (see e.g. Herrera 1987 ). Reliable of solitary bees to female trees would assure pollen receipt from hermaphrodites even outside the denser patches.
The spatial arrangement and local density of the adult trees also shape pollen dispersal patterns. Handel (1983) found that, all other things being equal, a clumped arrangement of the trees favoured shorter intermate distances compared with more regular distributions. This is also illustrated in our study, as the observed intermate distance frequency distribution is more skewed and leptokurtic than expected from the potential intermate distances. Presumably pollinator foraging movements are enhancing pollen transfer among nearby trees, as was previously reported for entomophilous species where the pollen pool tended to be dominated by immediate neighbours when the trees grew in clumped patches (Broyles & Wyatt 1991; Murawski & Hamrick 1991; Stacy et al. 1996) . Moreover, we found that isolated locations of the female mother trees (FL) tended to promote longer pollen dispersal distances, a more even contribution of the siring trees and a lower relatedness among them. Therefore, variations in mating system and pollen dispersal pattern due to gender expression and conspecific density might set a range of genetic variation among progenies: from highly selfed progeny of hermaphrodites (HL, HH) with a low number of siring trees (most of them highly correlated and located close to the mother tree) to the outcrossed progenies of females (FH and, especially, FL) with a high number of fathers contributing evenly and sometimes located far away from the mother tree. The importance of this variation might be related to environmental conditions during the pollination phase. A cold and stormy spring would decrease pollinator activity, yet fruits can be set from selfing, avoiding the collapse of the demographic cycle because of pollinator limitation. Sunny periods would favour pollinator activity and increase the outcrossed progeny and the contribution of isolated trees, thus increasing the effective number of trees at the population level. In this context, only a long-term study would elucidate the ecological and evolutionary consequences of variation in mixed-mating species by examining the interactions between weather conditions, pollinator activity, and mating patterns.
Not only the density of conspecifics, but also the ecological characteristics of the maternal neighbourhood determined mating pattern variation in our population. Thus, the canonical correlation analysis showed that dense maternal neighbourhoods (in terms of vegetation cover, and height and number of woody species) were associated with lower outcrossing rates and higher relatedness among the siring trees. The negative correlation of the mating canonical variable with the distance to the pine forest reflects the spatial distribution of the adult trees in the population, because open neighbourhoods with low vegetation cover tend to be located in the periphery of the population, near the pine forest edge (Fig. 1) . Trees located in a more central position within the population, with a denser neighbourhood, tend to have progenies with lower t m and higher r values. Most P. mahaleb pollinators are generalist, and a dense vegetation cover around a mother tree would enhance locally restricted foraging (Cresswell 1997) , thus promote short intermate distances. Interestingly, our results show only a small influence of canopy size on the mating system, whereas previous works have emphasized the tree size/canopy size as an important factor influencing outcrossing rates (Burczyk et al. 1996; O'Connell et al. 2004 ). As we selected only adult trees, variation in the vertical projection of the canopy was small and consequently did not explain much variation in mating system. Individual variation in mating patterns is therefore the result of a complex interaction between gender expression, pollinator foraging, and the patchy environmental setting of complex landscapes.
Finally, consideration should be given to the dual role of functional female trees, both as targets for pollen receipt and as sources of dispersing seeds, especially in animaldispersed species. In fleshy-fruited species, mating variation of seed-bearing trees also influences the subsequent stages of seed dispersal, because the maternal tree acts as a source of dispersed seed. Our results indicate that outcrossed and less-related seeds tend to be produced by trees located closer to the pine forest edges, and that less diversified progeny is expected in dense patches. Additionally, we know that a fraction of variation in seed mass among trees is attributable to the breeding system, as outcrossed seeds are significantly heavier, and that frugivores show significant selection effects on fruits that will influence fruit removal success ( Jordano 1993 ( Jordano , 1995 . Moreover, different frugivore species show marked differences in habitat preferences and tree visitation, and we expect a highly variable dispersal success of this heterogeneous progeny. Evidence from direct observation of frugivores indicates that isolated trees are more likely to benefit from long-distance dispersal by efficient frugivores compared to trees growing in dense patches (Jordano & Schupp 2000; C. García & P. Jordano, personal observation) . These sequential effects illustrate the relevance of maternal trees as key demographical elements in plant populations, simply because gene flow patterns (via pollen and seeds) are pivotal on their individual effects. A thorough view of animal-mediated effects on total gene flow patterns would necessarily consider on one hand the combined influences of variation in mating patterns and in seed dispersal ecology, and on the other hand, the assessment of the male and female fitness functions and their ecological correlates. Our analysis shows that both pollen-and seed-related processes are linked through the mother tree, its ecological environment, and the complex landscape where pollinators and frugivores forage. The simultaneous use of progeny genotyping and spatially explicit analysis of environmental variables, including the outcomes of plant-animal interactions, will be key elements for an expanded approach to gene flow analysis considering dispersal via pollen and seeds.
